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C 0 LU:I4-B tk :SPY
TIIF/COLUMBIA SPY

NEW YORK IXD,EP,EkDENT !

- ATZIT SNGRATINGS pr

Grant '4re,'COlCax !

The SPY, worth •2.00 per an•
num; .the NEW TOME INDE-

PENDENT worth s2.*B per
annum; u Steel Engrav-

, lag ~of Grunt, worth
$2.00, and a Steel;

Engraving
Colfax, worth

L 52.00
ALL FOR FOLK, DOLLARS!

To anyNEW subscriber-for. the Sr-r..whoeends
us 54.00, wewill semLnot only. the SP.Y,,bily 77111 V
kvnsemengavr—the largent newspaper: in. the
world, ably edited and'.full of:general: intorest,,
together with the- sober!. steel; engravings off
Grantund(Colfax:
This otrer-is ono of: the most- liberal - have,

ever made., The _pictures axe, gems,of_nrt. by
Ritchie. outsetthe most celebrated artists..

, We make the same offer: to, any,-person,.
Nollettiefaii old or new subscriber; who will:se-
cure ene new subscriber andl4.o(tincash-91.

OTHER PREMICIELUNS:r
g.For 15new subscribers. and =OM, cash,.ww
will give one ofWebster 's New UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARIES, containing MOS. engravinv,
and the most complete work in the English
language.

To every- new subscriber, or to, every .Li- sub-
scriber, who secures a newsubscrlrtrots Torts.
and MOO in cash, we will send to any-address
one copyof the SPY' andscopy-or Tzar, laarr's
FELLND, a monthlymagazine of literature and
Instant.for one year_

THE LAST AND BEST!
THEFTF.Ft &. WILSON'S

Unrivalled Sewing Machine!
For60new subscribers and 8124.0 D In cash, we

will, give, one of Wheeler and 'Wilson's Unrt-
Sewing Machines, thebest in the

world, mid selling 'at the rate ofone hundred
thousand ayearr the cash price of which is $85.00.
This ,raaA the maybe seen at the GeneralAgen-
cy, GiNeathqueen Street, Lancaster, 'Pa.

Here lion OPphrtcuilty to' lierg 1e for
nothing, it is warranted for one year, and in-
structions hoW to operate given free. The ma-
chine will' be -complete in every department,
with•all - :the necessary attachments perfect.
Lotus see who,Will 'get the drat.

Newspaper Pos!tnge.
The'ehreWed shape in-which the House

of llepreseniatives passed its - bill abolish-
ing the fratikitig'privilege . is having the 1
effect intended. The House's shrewdness
in incorporating-with- the abolition of the
franicing•iiiviloge_ proper, theabolitionof
the priVilege'r= of"transinitting newspapers
free within county

, where ;they. are
published. ::The • effecOntended. was to
raise an alarm concerning their circulation
among:,po Iv established'' papers, 'and
such a spirit uf.oppPsition among themail
subscribers of all newspapers as would
lead algal re-establikhin., n the
franking,privilege. The House of _Rep-
reseotati'VeLmay possibly be able to stand
such a direct blow to the Unanimities and
privilege§ ;now enjoyed by the reading
public of this newsiaper realm but it

has certainlireablbiteku,rare .degree of
selfishness: sir..eleurly.'t uniting the abuse.
with this enlighiebed prevision of the law,'
and saerifidiit.batS.`ll!:efranking:priv-'
ilege Of-noispap,:r in a benefit, to the com-
munity.: that of,...Congress Ill2,nnmitigated.
evil and an locative toextiavagaire. -Ope•
should be abOlished, dip:other; retained.
Even should theSlink privilege,be abol-
ished, memberi of Congress will ap-proPri,
ate untold stuns of money for their-own
poSVir ge.,.'That thera':aliOuld be a liberal
appropriatiori;,no ,Wllfdeny,' so,that
communication with he•-people ;may,„ be•
free.andln!partial;'-but thattliere thoisld
be such4kpreregative' iitteched to' 31.-Cs;
as to be alltiwitl, to .'frank". a; trunk and
all its contents to .be:sent- ,by mail is.a.
startlingfact.

Consistaltey a Jewel_
The Inquirer. in- commenting- on the

Auditoeli Teport Faye
" „report oflast year,. Shock con-
tinually .tells,us that persons have stated
certahatitinal.to,_hitu, U;01, 1the case., of .the
repairing-of ...bridges, he says the Compensa-
tion given.7asts per day,for the contractorand per day, for, his bands, tind,that
"othersas,competent and responsible. have
stated that they could and would have done
it for ietel.':',i;:.or,v..esubuitt,that the say do's
ofpeople inrespect tu.,what they.would have
charged, after johis done. are not proper
matter for an.offloia/report. ,

In an9ther,place:
In revenge, we suppose,-for the apparent

slight of Mr. Shock's council, he objects to
a number of things done by these officers,
among them the-payment of 82.75 per day
for paint trig: it-Ho
understand. was the price generally paid
at thulium the job was given out.

--We would gently' inquire how much
less of the "say so" there ii in understand
inig than in' stating. The difference we
presume,is the oserwhelming preponder-
ance of Bro. Greist's superior understand-

A COPY of the Pd .lieLedger Aintanoc,"
now lyinr,-Opezi'Vef,ire 'his;under, the
bead of tb`e UnitedStates," „page . General,
William Strong, of Pennsylvarlia," and
under' ihe' 'inb-headt'Asiooiate Jns-

,tices",of the Supreme Of the United
States, Ebenezer it: ' ,of idassachn-
setts.". .Whether. thisoccurs in,the first
or second, edition of the: "Almanac" we
are not informed;-biut'it denotes... -great en-
terpriseon' the part_ of ourfriends :.across
the street./rAtivork,shat: can doretel the
comint'.ofeemetsland..eclipsee almanvr
aci-usnallzadought be, able.tnlantie&:.
pate politicial,eivenuritrand/tweAherefore;infef_that,,lndie Stiorigia'..tete4tittorney

.Mili'tlzepeoPle 'dcibtriore-or"'eleition;"" ni-
"prediatinittrott,";,4bieb- "pessitolf''ineets
the-Views ofbothITudge Strong and Jude

7lad. that'the matter is.
liore.4tsMc tenT:re§-

4ondenti iill!',4,l24Mmtielil.es.;tlitt. `•::tuoi.trouble.,

1?lr. Warfel in the Senate.
Among the most important measures

before theLegislature are the bills 'nitre;
iluced by Senator.:7Warfel;.on6in
create an Insurance Department,,and` the
other to provide for the 'safe :..keeping
the funds of the,Siate, and:Ao:jednee the' .;
public indebtedness. Thelii*:te)irovide`
an InsuraneerHiireau is one ofital inter-
est to the Commonwealth. Place our

care:of the State; and:they-mill become
reliable and popular to such au extent,
that our people will invest in local coin -
patties, and thus reap the advantage of
keeping their money at home. This bill
df passed,will supply a ,want)o9i;.fe4.; •

~The net to provide.for the safekeeping
'of the State funds, requires .that sealed
proposals be invited :by the commissioners
of the Sinking fund for the safe keeping
of the State monies, accompanied with
competent security, and stipulating in
each bid, the maximum amount of state
funds they will bewilling to hold, and the
rate of interest they are willing to pay for
the daily balance on hand. A. provision:

is attached requiring each successfutbiti-.
'der to deposit :with, the Treasurer-bonds
of Pennsylvania, or coupon bonds of. the.

S., the market value of, which at the
date of deposit, shall be at least eleven
and one-ninth per centum more, than then
maximum amount of State funds to ,be
awarded. Other necessary restrictions and
provisions, are added, which, commend this
act, asAhe best and wisest yet offered to
the, consideration of the, Senate,

The course of Ur.. Warfel is the. Sen.—
ate , bus been sotlecided, dignified,, honest,
'tbut,he is,receiving, the cordial: approval.

intelligent. constituency.. His. in-
fluence in= the.Senate is flattering, and. we,
tintieipatmau early adoption. of the expel-
lent measure herein. proposed for the final
adjnstment of the, vexed question: of the
"unexpended_balauce.,7 -

The Herald and Free trade.
The Columbia Rerald has -either lost:

its political influence- or it never-had any.
For several monthsit has, been'preinhing
protective tariff,,and trying to•teach-dem-
ocratie members to favor 'a protective

•policy.
La looking over the proceedings-of-Con-

gress, wefind that thefollowing resoluticin
offered by -Mr. Marshall of Illinois-, -an
outspoken free trader, Came. up for con-
sideration on MOnday: ' •

Resoleed. That in the preparation of a.
bill for the modification, or existing tariff
laws Cong..ess should confine its action
strictly to the,preparat ion ofa dui if for rev-
enue exclusively, and that the dutiea•on no
article should be greater -than:. that which
would give the maximum on such article.

This-.ls,a•iiirect Ltlceet,proteetioui,
a resolution striking at the Very. basis of
prosperity of, our poorer classes,. pnn
motion, to lay on the table, the following
named den-wet:ors. from Peniasylvania.voted
in the negative: Getz,Hal4eman,. Read-
ing, Stiles, Van Auken ari4„llToodward.
, It will be seen ata glance jidwi ingeni-
ously the,etiemy tried, to.couCh .the terms
of their surreuder to free traders; Judge,
Woodyrard;,th'e type and boast of dnaoc-,
racy brought, up the, rearguard, and scal-
ed his devotion to a measure whiett,would
be most ruinous, Yeausylvania.. In
view of, this .reeent attempt to strike a
death blow id Penns,ylvania,s.3,prosperity,„
-Woliuggest,that our.neighbor turn his ut7,
~110,tion„as,,_well as the attention of„his,
"hundred dollar man" to splinetibiS":and
'vindictive assault,' upoutfree trade demo:,

:.cratie-tnembers in Gong:Eg.-9s-
is .bad policy to, prate about trifling,

extravagance at home, wbile,party,leaders
would, at one-lislIJ)low, destroythponly,
measure protect, Pennsylvania's
wealthwealth and prosperity.

Contrasts.
The last .-nine years 1.1Mv4i..t.-exhibited.:

somcr-most wonderful and-:dramatic re,

venges, but. only.::one_f More £ll3:3tlfan ,the •
sending' orMr. Revel;- colored, to - take-tha-
seat of Jeff: Davis An; the :Senate. of: the{
United -States.: And aio:: not - meant

"Davis' -seat"-in II oil :sexism
It is .-Jeff's actual setiCLin ,rthei:Senate
chamber;' desk- of
which , thiriA4Tietel
threats and-hints, of,t,seewsion -ntne,:years;
ago-7,,that_ the: Setratopls„ar -rqauniogpe'
give blr..RCreL .,, his spat which ;then
wairoecupieaiby a white' man from Slis-
i3issippi whose- chief end was t?,,assert,Alle,
right of, white Merl tp„.hold blacki ones
disfranchised hod, wititout - fights. • Now,
it js to be filled by a black man whos=e
chief aim seems to. be—if we can trust
Washington reports—to get white relicls;
relieved of their disfranchisement:. Wbat ,1
contrasts, physical political, morall!,, We
hinted, however, that there was one of
"times revenges," one contrast, still more
, •

wonderful. That requires an explanation
and hero it is. An 'interviewer" of the
New York World speaks thus of a tete u
tete with the colored Senator:

"Mr. Revels, clad in a suit ,of black,
with his not very curly, closely triniuied
hair; • -with— his- cheeks cleanly4liaveO,
leaving a closely-croppod beard on 'his
chin. with his face alltniling, and his
soft brown'hand softly -stroking your
correspondent's knee, 100 .etl haniguilnt
litid-philantliropic as one could wish.',
.A. 'Kr& .tnan who would have dared

to interview a "nigger" six years ago,
much less haVe dared to let his "soft brown
hand" stroke, his knee iu the intimacy -of
a familiar conversation—without saying
anything- about the smell—would have
been droppod from the staff of that paper.
like ,a•• hot' potato. The World would
not, have risked its Democratic reputation.
then by publishing such "abolition"stuff
liutoeven the Democracy are_ changing
with,.the•times -and. growing strangely 'in-'
differ'eni'teltssociatione that used to;'pro-
vioke their, loud voiced

. .

The Heraldwants .us to.drop:the point
wo made abont•their obscene publication;
and now since they have shuwn sufficient
contrition we will 'forbear,: provided
they,lccep good their. promise, never ;to
outrage.public sentimontoo

•

~, ave.:We tie-very arousedat the ettempt„,ol;
the • Berald :to-asnoeiatU usoiarithahe
"thugs."' It- 'aboweitheir'iirofatratt3sigitoraie.e;'arl th4r:
for the truth. We trOula Offer 'Tor Vie
serionuoonsideretoa,of ;the ,greet egoti4;',
tieallosarance4•Agent thu•snoral.of.thu:isibleljAlleinay'do-well for a :tirtie; but-like rebid foto& Out, iiitist!"-,-t

L 1: .• 7).t.;

,Careist on the Auditors, Report.
?"-Thelnguirer after calling the Auditors'
xeport'the anneal growl of Col. Shoch,
titeieteS 'nearly two columns to prove that
itneans nothing, and that it is merely
the-effusion of a man with strong preju-
dices:tiodtweak intellect. If Maj. 'Greist
•niCans that Col. Shoch and his associates
have strong prejudices against "thugger-
ry". and a weakness.for exposiageorrup-
7iericrie agree iritl7` him. The laborious
article of the Iliguirer is mainly directed'
against that portion of the report which
strikes at prison .abuscs, and comes to the
defence—of :Mr. •Senseidd in this-""that it
requires mrare-combination -of. rather de-
sirable qualities ;to, make-,a good prison -
keeper." -.-.Nosi,this is, refreshing indeed,
in view. of. -the fact that. Mr. Senserdg
with his "desirable qualities," netted ac-
cording to the Auditora'• unimpeachable
testimony, nearly $7000.00 dirring one
year. The Inquirer, as well as any intel-
ligent citizen khows that there should ho
no office in:tbe county, to Which there is
so little responsibility attached as that of
the 'prison keeper, which should net for
its incumbent the princely -sum of nearly
$7000.00 annually. No one officer should
be enriched nt the expense•of the county
and its tax-payers. The Inquirer, pre
tending toideprecate the recent "bolt" in
tire legistature, as haVing a tendency to
destroy Party discipline; and to weaken
it against.the combinations of democracy,
ought consistently with its professions ad-
vocate ecouornyand retrenchment at home.
But it fails to do this, and failing marks
its sympathy with corruption.

In defence of .its position it instances
Several counties, among them York, -which..
pay even higher rates for maintaining
prisoners than Lancaster. This is hoW-
ever no justification. The York, True
Demoercit proteits against the,extortionate
rate now paid by that comity for prisoners;
an& suggests that it ' would' be better to
have the prisoners Served, from some first-,
class restaurant; aswell they could be,' for
$3.50 per-week, the price now- paid. This
attempt -to b•rlster. up .Sensenig and his
extravagancereminds us •6f the fable 'of
the .frog=it may be fun for the .Tnquirer,
but it is death for the people.

The futile attempt 'of the "ring" to
justify mallidininistration.of public affairs
reveals its weak ness. Let u4lake 'advan-
tage. of this weakness, and accomplish by
legislation,whatwe•have, failed to obtainby
persistent entreaty., Make the office of
prison keeper' elective,' require the • pub-
lication, of monthly. statements• of-receipts
and expenditiires, in all -the papers of the
county, and. offer:such a:competent salary.
as Iwill iiisare..serviceil. of% honest- and•tin-
selfish officials. If our legislators would
demand good reasons fur such change, we
refer them to the able report of Col.'Shoch
.and -his associates-in the board or auditors.

The Inquirer can serve the party in no
better way-than in advocating such a
meaSure. --ciThe "ring", which 'has,so long
controlled this) branch of our county af-
fairs, has found the prison department a
rich source of revenue. • Now let the peo-
ple >•enjoy thi- !benefits 'of 'its-honest and
economical Management. -

--• • •.

The Governors'Veto.
Gov Geafy has vetoed the Metropoli

tiafi Police bill "giving his reasons there
forii:;•whiela are teo,lorg to publish.

Pablic sentiment, As imp
resented ,b_y_he;•"tournali,_;_iad...2azhaselit,
terests this bill elpiefidlY"-cOheerns,
variously expressed, each •"ring"' having
its own ideas. Tlie-Ledger sayi:

The GOvernor's veto of,tlie -ffletrophli-
tah Police bill hik -saved the city' fro
great wrong. His act is sound in princP
ple; anthuiust-be wholesome, in its' intlu-
ences,;, cHe deserves, the thanks of good,
citizens .ofAll.parties. , not re-
MM, the` icas.onmig,of' the ineSiage return.;
ing'thl'hilf; bat .eorumend.'the'docliment-
to ihe:close attintion,of-thee public; Jt
administers a: well-deserved. rebuke to the
Legislature;;.it has ;itsAcysons for our aito..Councils i, and admonitions' to which our
citizen's ehii ild giVe -few elatn;
orous'pelitiai,stiniulated tethe wretch-
ed-Cry ,of—party,•patronage, 'would have
urned,:o3yent en tire,govern me t.• of thisci,ty,,,,ittpunicipal.offices, its city council,

itm.reprasepAation in thel.logislature and
Ati'Corigr'essf'-ies VadiOary, inferior' and
otharitMilitslioiver'oVer taxation .and
penditures and all its interests, tu,"Ring"_
that has been,rejnoted and repudiated-by
the„people ,off bock parties.

The Morning Post ,says : Governor
-Geary's veto of the Metropolitan Police
bill is. an admirable document; and we
consider it. ninven, more importance than
his military victories. - ,Far ',away in fu-
turity,4byee,or. four years hence, people
will forget his daring deeds orr.Lociknut
Mountain and in Virginia, and ,the title
of i'diijor General 'Geary - will arouse no
enthusiasm. But he will be remembered
astheman who vetoed. the Police bill. and
that will be more honor than he has the
right to expect.

The ,Day, is outspoken: We -are not
militaken. Governor Geary, acting for
the people and not for u ring ofpoliticians,
yesterday transfixed the infumous•Metrop-
oiiiian Police billwith his negative. This
act. of manly independence will redound
to the Governor's credit in, all time to
come. Its immediate result is a heighten-
ed sense of security. '

The iaquirer.speakeupprovitig=t-Phile-
delphia owes a large debt of gratitude to
Governor Geary for the very, determined
attitude he assumed in vetoing the Metro-
politan Police bill. ,

, The veto of. the Governor ix a master
stroke at the ruling idea of partizan pol-
ities, in the able and; elaborate message ;

even, his open enemies '. must see the
• •

mark of a strong, independent mind.
Philadelphia needs.reliefTani a drunken
POliciforce, but, the:gOveinoi .i:oo nuked.),
regards his oathofoffice;lo anon, inlnwful
measures to be fereed the—People;

TnF Preis ciiticisee'the action' of 'the
,Governer, admitting however that thebill
'contained objectionable features.

nOItIiCEIGUEELY, dedicates. his, volume
of essays .pri,..PrOtectiou to the memory of
E:ent'y Clay„styliog him "thepablest:em7,bodiment of:-.Atnerican genius,- characterLai, 4. IL

`AT last the name of the man Wh, kayo'
to.AWaithingtolithe'natne.,.oUNt'ii city 'of
pagniSeent distaneesA,,il;; divnlged.wattOiet-Ahbo Correll de Serra, Portu,gele,tiainritezi whii-sto nitned-the.Naiienal

-,,TrAlie.„ bill; to, iprovide , ,maimed .soldiera'with ;new legs, Arms, every five years
is 0.become law;".there-,Saght Icfbe some,

foiiuglyiSga first class'aitible:

Wm.. did the House," at Harrisburg,
vote to-give up the Hall,tMiss Augusta
Doggie for a literary 'entertainment, and
postpone' indefinitely -a resoin tiOn upper:.
mitRon: it Boyce, of Wisconairi; to:gi 'c
thereiri two free, lectures in favor of:the
abolition of capital punishm'eritlnst.Are"fie members afraid Mr. 80ye.,-;9lll4taf
their thunder ? And what does Mr. Por-
ter, of York, mean by asking a committee
to inquire into the expediency of employ-
ing,mstrenographcr -to report speeches- of
members for country papers? „Are not
enFbrethreri'Of theicountry- presaalready-
made to groan under the burden of bosh
and buncombe, which they. do,not feel atliberty to, refuse to publish ;fur local rea-
sons? Is it necessary to add another
straw's-weight- to -their —burdens?" The-.
House.tdid sin-defeating' Mr.-Port,..
resolution.

PETITIONS are being , sign‘d „and pre-
sented to the Legislature, reitonitrating
against the law providing forAlie.office of
inspector -of -oils in tbls.cotnity:. other
petitions, protesting against its repeal, are
also - being signed..- Let the legislature
make the law:general, allover the State,
and we'll- haye no futber. trouble. We
notice thit,Pills' are ,now pending;extend-
ing its provisions to other'counties. - It is
but fuir that all Pcrtions of the State
should, be subject'to, the ~sanaet wholesome
restrictions. There can then lie no futil-
e r ground of complaint..

SENATORS Billingfelt and Warfel, as
well as representatives lEferr,Reirleehl and
Wiley will,,accept, Crur thank's fir ~public
papers. .. ,

- .

E7===
Crawfordsville, claims the " champion-

ship " for a -stone, giant found there, that
came down !'in:a shower of meteoric stones,
apparently from the moott." -- •

At Rheims recently n robber was.strtial:
dead at night by apoplexy ' in the. `Cathe-
dral, into which be had Lroken Tor thepur-
pose of carrying off the sacred vessels and
ornaments. - -

.Ninety-six pounds ofWild. tiOney were re
cenUp taken from a tree in NewHampshire
the comb being six feet long. ;. _

Although the population': of New Jersey
is not over 1,900,000,sliepaYs, more income
tax than any other State, excepting four.

A "Dickens party" was''reCently given
in Boston, at whicliettch,of tbe'Participants
was dressed 'to represent one ,of Dicken's
characters. ,

Many of the best teamsters' protect the
breasts of their bores by a." piece of cloth
about two feet square, hanging:down from
the lower endmfthe collar:,. This is an ex-
cellent practice in cold weather,asthe most
important'pait ofthe animal is ecnstantly
sheltered•froni the cold wind, especially
when traveling toward. ti Strong current.
The forward end of horse blankets should
be made as closely around• the breast of a
horse as our garments lit our bodies.

Susan • Anthony nursed a- baby the
other day in the, carkluil*tifuter mt/4.441.1%brought tears to every eye, the baby'.sin-

geluded.

CM

The laurel pal:tee car, lauilt of native Cal-
ifornia hard wood, together with the "last
tie" of the Pacific Railroad, the golden
spike and silver hammer employed in lay-
ing the last rail, are to be sent to the Atlan-
tic States for exhibition.

Mrs. Scott Siddons has on exhibition in
the window ofa NeW Orleans lewelristore
a bracelet presented to her.by gneen :Vic-
toria, alter a reading at Osborne Palace. It
is of solid gold,' in the form of a coiontil,
studded with diamonds and rubles. The
former are thirty in' number; the latter
fourteen.

A servant in Michigan who stole4so, was
not held for trials.becaule she was "subject
to fits when under -excitenient." Fits of
abatracticinl—' •

A ?ittlexiiklr4il .:vicgs..e.d,-uiva pato.ge of
cotiponiin Bostoros,day or two sinee unci.ce-
turned' thain to tpel44.2clyvtlisoe ow.oeftrw
rewarded—with 81:513. • •

Dinah is ahead of Sambo in Wyoming,
because thelrancbise has been extended to
all women without ,restrection, but the
case of males the,usual regulations relative
to.residence,'ete::.holdsgodd:

Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker had a fusis In Ran-
Sas lately with a railroad-conductor, ,about
her fare, Mary, called -the _a
"dirty, stinking Mail," "-and then paid'themoney;Oulti: satisfied in hiirOwn Mind that
she hitd,conte-offvictorious, :

That Boston man has studied the;nature
or womankind,;to some ,purpose -who in-Structed lite dry goods dealer with 'wtiom
his 'Nrffer traded; alwayite yard 'More'
than she ordered whenever stse..-rbaught a
dress ofhim.

TneRepublican management or t4,ar-
fairs of Michigarrhas 'resulted'
the rate of taxation, paying offa half Mil-
lion of debt, and providing tor the Ps,,vtneat
of half a more '4'l4thin,st vontly./

„Fashionable young ladles—likeYettersirequire stamps or the mules reject -them.
Orie of our exchanges has4hieitdizig over

its column of items, -:" lime-made iutd
'

, •stolen."
One ofthe leading merchantsof Shanghai,

China, is a live Yankee. Ile-ahips'twieems
much tea as any otherfirm in the-ciinnery,
attends- two churches, leads the choir ate
one, is treasurer of a missionary society,.
member of the Philharmonic Society; en-
gineer ofa lire company, member of a 're-
gatta association, teacher in a Stinday
school, assistant editor of a newspaper,
member of the Asiatic Society, and princi-
pal speaker ut a debating club.

The wind on Sunday- blew MT the hat of
a little girl'as site was walking with her
father in Trenton,N. J. ller father and she
turned and hurried after it, and the next
moment the spire of the Fourth Presbyte-
rian Church fell with a r.rash across the
sideWalk at the very place where they had
just been. It is an ill wind, 6ce.

rwo prominent members of the Metho-
dist Church in Tallsaton, Ga., who had,
been' on very friendly terms, gnat-Med.
about some church matter on the 30tIvult.
Onc,OnaLly_streck obe-other,,eita hi s car '-,
whereupon the latter stabbed his assailant
in the neck with a pocket-k nire, severing a
main artery and, killing him in fifteen
minutes: •

THY. PRISONEIL—I was once in the same
car with a police officer, and his prisoner,,W
very young man, who wasgoing to Auburn
prison fora terzn,ofyears. Hewas a fine,
handsome, rather elegant-loOking youth;
well-dressed, and with altogether the air of
an'educated person. But his wrists Were
fettered, and as he sat iu tha:corner of the;
seat, he looked so pale and wretched, so al-
togetherovercome with the shame and .nii-
sery, that all in the-carpitied him sincere-

The officer who had: charge ofhim,. seem-
ed morosorry for his prisoner, than any
one else:.

drew'
to him kfindly and po-

litely, drew :dOwn the blind when he
~fiittnk'.from';the light, and ,wrapped big
plaid 'MOTO carefully abcait him when bu.
shfvered'as the door'opened. 'AS the train,

stopped a few Minutes, theOfileer went out

and-rettiriced with a cup of &Mile, !yhich he
tiled make the prisoner 'drink tibut "the
poor boy- citify;said, liliti,'tlittfak'yin;airl 4,,
iMa4, grievingioks',4usl turned
ii'Wha t*ottgt£%llhri

said fa gentrornin.-in tisJewvoice, Ets'iliwofti-,c.
oer Went *lrbil. elixir.hack to,his seta. 4. EDI
don't look like. a criminal; andAie ea!

•young." .(' -
• .”Well, you see', str;l:dcin"tthink the pedt_

fellokernecint :tiny hilt he Wes'
red; into-gadrcomPanyl"' • r3ow
Many a Maw whohae-never." meant -fitly
barn', bai seen cause to rue the day when
he did •notresolutely mean to do right, and
keep out"Orbad company!" ".. •

Spy,-ings.

—Edwin Booth weighs 150 pounds.
—.Robert Bonner was once champion corn

pos i tor

G--It is thiry-four yours ago that Beecher
-

;cop meneedto preach.
i,..!ii,;7Prince Arthur was christened Arthur-
Willia in-Patrick-Albert.

—Ten old women, widows all, are keep-
ing house. together at Palmyra, Now York.
~—Bismarok's son is likely to die from the
effects of the wound received in the Into
duel.

—Mrs. Lydia Sexton has been appointed
chaplain of the Leavenworth (Kansas) pen-
itentiary.

—Rev. Dr. Osgo ,d estimates that a person
can make a trip to Europe for six dollars in
solda day.

—Mrs. Bloomer says her health is too
poor to admit ofher working in public for
female suffrage.

—.A New Orleans merchant recently kill-
ed himselfbecause his wife kissed anothe•
man by mistake.

—A Fort Scott paper prints the advertise-
ment of a younglady in want ofa beau for
a masquerade ball. •

—A California paper abuses a man be•
cause be backed out ofa tight after getting
both ears bitten off.

—"As -the days begin to lengthen, the
cold begins to strengthen." This old saw
will have to be reset.
-An Atnerlean youth in Dresden has

eloped with a chaimbermaid and $.1,000 of
his mother's money.

—George B. Pendleton is to deliver an
oration to the students of General Lee's
college, Tuly,4, neat.

—The members ofthe Wisconsin Legisla-
tureare all carpet baggnra—not a native of
the State among them,

—At a marriage lately consummated at
Ottawa, Canada, one thousand dollars were
distributed to the poor.

—preformed prisoner, on being disciJarg-
ed fron' the jail at 'Keokuk, lowa, took
along the jailor's revolver.

—Whiskey killed a man in Cincinnati the
other day. Itwas in a cask, and fell from
the second story upon his head.

A California hotel keeper was lately shot
dead byone ofhis guests because a seat was
not saved for him at the first table. •

—A St. Lents husband applies fora di-
vorce on the ground that his wife madehim
fast continually for religions reasons.

—The New York dry goods houses are
discharging a great many clerks. Sixty
have left Stewart's since New Year's.

Trussell who killed her lover
George Trussell, once owner of the horse
Dexter, is reported insane in San Francisco.

—The late Edwin A. Stevens, ofHodoken,
left an estate of 5.051,170, exclusive of that
left to his widow, and the Stevens Battery.

—The bricks in the Philadelphia side-
walks wabble about in a manner destruc-
tive to the bottoms of sixteen dollar trou-

—lt is a Inelancholy reflection that Presi-
ident, Grant, with his eeonotny, has alter all
constructed arradininikration tor "Thaws to
heck u.t.„" . _

—A Citizan of IN.:ew Ilaven, a democrat,
recently refused to have his child vaccin-
ated with matter taken from the arm of a
republican child.

—A. New Orleans youth ate a box of Cas-

tile soap to remove freckels. ft isn't
known how ho succeeded inside, outside he
remains the same.

—Providence is getting the foundation
laid for hersoldiers' monument, which is to
be an imposing structure, and will be dedi-
cated July 4, next.

—A Richmond correspondent retnarlcs
that it is now impossibleto get n man hung
in Virginia lawfully for crime. lint Judge
Lynch holds court sometimes.

—Pull dress wedding rehearsals are said
to be a late invention to Iltshlonable society.
May be some ofthe parties will regret that
the little affairs didn't end with the rehear-
sals. -

4,--tehotootorod i•ebple of Obaveland refoicred over the passage ofthe Fifteenth AmendMent by the Ohio House. A Democratic
Mayor, however; put a premature stop to
their firing.

--A Tonnesee girl, in order to make a sure•
thing of it, allowed two young men to lake
out license to marry her. She probably
kept her matrimonial books on the double
entry system.

—The President has signed the bill provi-
ding that hereafter no officer of the army
on the,retired list shall be assigned to any
duty, or be entitled to any more pay than
that of his grade.

—Rev. Ilorace Cooke, the New York
eloper,prea ehed at Stamford, Connectient,a
few Sundays ago, and before leaving town
borrowed two hundred dollars of a pious
brother, who is still his creditor.

—A Western exchange says: Williams
Penn's carriage is owned by Captain
Tierce of Cleveland who accasionally gives
"die old'thing an tering in the streets. It
Must be en "old thing," if it exists.

—t.Mortnon women have been holding a
demonstration meeting at Salt Lake City.
They protest against interference with their
religion, and, if we construe their speeches
rightly, would as leave see a fight as not.

—An uncommon and melancholy sight
was that witnessed in the streets , f Oshkosh
a few days since. A woman. clad in tattered

timent, was carrying home in her arms
the collin of herchild, four or five years old.

repast, consisting entirely of asses'
flesh, was lately served up in a hotel in
.Rana, Lombardy, to (Improve the popular
opinion that it is tough and tinwholesome.
The result ofthe experiment is not stated.

—A husband in St..Tosepir, 3.1o:, patient-
ly bore his loss when his wife deserted him
but when a dry goods firm sued him for
goods bought by her as outfit lie stoutly re-
sisted the claim, and the court sustained

—The Providence Pres.q says that during
the last few yelars nearly all tie States have
abolished imprisonment for debt, but
Rhode Island atitl clings to the system, All
'efforts to abolish it there have proved tine-

- -

—Awell known spiritualist, of Louis-
vill, remarked Friday that it was wrong to
Icing Kriel, tnr the reason that, when his
spirit was released from his body, it would
influence other men to commit deeds simi-
lar to the one for which Kriel died.

—A man wasarrested in Bridgeport, Ct.,
for drunkenness, and was identified as the:person who bad broken a window by the
end of his finger, which had been cut otr in
the act. He was fined fifteen dollars and
costs, bat had the piece of his finger restor-
ed to him.

—A fond couple were iecently married in
Louisville, after a courtship of two daYs.
On the wedding night the groom asked the
bride to sell her property and give him the
money. She refused, and he beat and
starved her, and now, two weeks after mar-ridge. she has got nim in jet!

—The indications are that ex-Governor
Curtin will not remain in Russia more
than another year, as his health has suffer-
ed from the climate. His friends, on his
return, will try to make him United States
Senator, vice Cameron, whose term expires

-March 4, 1873,and Philudelphia.papera say
'that prospects of success arc good.

'Roman correspondent tnieS the ex-.
'pion of two English "misses" who, mount-
:o on the benches above the kneeling mul-
titude, surveyed with opera glasses the
.Pope as he pronounced the benediction in
:COuncil. The. Pope, with a mild smile,
pointed them out to the Cardinals, but no
'alarming 'consequences have overtaken
them.

,Centenariatl7-A fellow whollas "nary*
cent."

SP_ECTAT NOTICES .

MMHMMMM- -•

Indigestion not only effects the physics •
health, but the dispositions and tempers of its
victims. : The dyspeptic becomes, too, In a'
measure demornilzed by his sufferings. Be is
subject touts of irritation, sullenness, or des-
pair, as the' case maybe' A preternatural sen-,
sltiveness which he cannot control, leads him
to misconstrue the* wQrclis and acts of those
around him, and his Intercourse even with
those nearest and dearest to him is not unfre-
quentiy marked by exhibitions of testiness for-
eign to his real nature. These are the mental
phenomena of the disease, for which the inva-
lid cannot be justly held responsible, but they
OCCILSIOI4 no eh househeld discomfort. It is to
the interest of the home circle ; It is essential to
family harmony as well as to the rescue of the
principal suffererfrom a state not far removed
front incipient insanity, that these symptoms
of mentaldisturbancebe promptly removed.
This can only be done byremoving their physi-
cal cause, a derangement of tile functions of the
stomach and its allied viscera, the liver and the
°ravels.

Upon these three important organs Efostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters act simultaneously, pro-
ducinga thorough and salutary change in their
condition. The vegetable ingredients ofwhich
thepreparation is composed are of tirenovittoig
regulating and alterative ••haracter and the stim-
ulant which lends activity to their remeolal
virtues is the purest and best that canhe ex-
tracted from the most wholesome ofall cereals,
viz : sound rye. Nodyspeptic can take this ge-
-11 'al restorative for a single week without a no-
t able improvement in his general health. Not,
only will his bodily sufferings abate from day to
day, but his mind willrecover rapidly from its
restlessness and irritability, and this happy
change will manifest itself in his demeanor to
all around him. '

PAIN KILLER
iVANII&TEAM, Kansan, A pH I 17, 1880 .

MMES. PERM' D%VIE& So.v,
GENTLEMEN: ** I want tosay a little more about

the Pain Killer. I consider it a very valuable medi-
cine, and always keep it on band. I have traveled a
good deal since I have been in Kansas, and never,
without taking it with me. In my practice Iused it
freely for the Asiatie,Cholern in 1840,and with better
inceess than a ith any other medicine. I also used
it here for Cholera in 1815, with teesame good re-
tmits.A. .T3IDITING, M. D.. •

* " I regret to say that the ..tholera has pt.-

veiled here of late to great extent. For the lastthree
weeks, from ten to fifty or sixty fatal eases each clay
have been reported. I should add that the Pam
Hiner sent recently from the Mission House, has
been used with considerable success during this
epidemic. If taken in season, ft is generally effec-
tual in checking the disease.

Bar. CHAS. HARDING, Sholapore, India."
sept!-ti3-tfw

THE ONLY RELIABLE CURE FOIL.DYSPEPSIA
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.

Dr. Wishart's Great American Dyspenila Pills and
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are a positive and infallible
cure for dyspepsia in its most aggravated, form,'and
no matter of how long standing.

They penetrate the secret abode :of this..terrible
disease, and exterminate it, root end ,branch, for-
ever. .

They alleviate more agony and silent infferint,
than tongue tan tell.

They are noted for curing the most desperate and
hopeless eases, whenevery known means fail to af-
ford relief.

No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can reaist
their penetrating power.

DR. IVISHART'S
rizzn TREE TAR CORDIAL

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree. obtainedbye peculiar process in the distillation of the tar, by
which its highest medical properities are retained.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores the
appetite. It strengthens the debilitated system. It
purities and enriches the blood, and expels from
the system the corruption which scrofula breeds on
the lungs. It di-solves the mucusor phlegm which
stops the air passages of the lungs. Its healing
principle acts upon the Irritated surface of the
lungs and throat, penetrating to each diseased part,
relieving painand subduing inflammation. Itis the
result of years of study and experiment,and it is
()Mired to theafflicted with positive assurance of its
power to cure the following diseases, if the patient
MU+ WIC too long delayed a resort to the means of.
cure:— . a I
("unman:lion. of the Lungs, Cough, Sorc Throat vad

Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Comptaiut, Blind
and Bleeding Piles, Asthma, Whoop-.

fog Cough, Dipthcria, eCc.
A medical expert, holding honorable collegiate di-

ploma., devotes his entire time to the examination'
f patiente at the office parlors. As.ociated with

him are three mon.ffiting physicians of acknowl-
edged eminence, whose services are given to the
public Free of Charge.

This opportunity to offered by noother institution
in the country.

Letters from any part or the country, asking:ld-
vice, will be promptly and gratuitously responded
to. Where convenient, remittances should take toe
shape or

DRAFTS OR POST-OFFICE ORDERS
Price of %AN...limit's American Dyspepsia Pills,sl

box. Sentby mail on receipt of price.
Price of Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, 51.50bottle, orsl.l per dozen. Sent by express.
All commtinications should be addressed

1,. 4.1. C. WISDAKT, M. D.,
Nu. North Second Street.

oct2t•iiml • Philadelphia.

CURE FOR VONSUMPTION
What the Doctors Say:

AMOS WOOLLEY. M. D., of Kew:'asks. Coun-
ty, Indiana, says: "For three yearspas& have
used ALLEN'S LITNG BA-LSA3I extensively In
mypractice, and lam satisfied there Is no bet-
L,r medicine for lung dlXeases in use."

,

ISA:A.O A.-DORAS; M. D., of Logan -County,
Ohio, says: "ALLEN'S LUNG BALsAnunot only
sells rapidly, but gives perfect satisfaction in
every case within-my knowledge. Having eon-
/Met:we in it and knowing that It possesses val-
uable medicinul.properties, I freely melt lunar
daily practice, and with -unbounded success.
As an expectorant itis most certainly far ahead
of any preparation thave ever yet known."

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., of Middle-
bury, Vermont, says: I have no doubt it will
soon become a classical remedial agent for the
cure of all diseases of the Throat, Bronchial
Tubes, and the Lungs.

Physicians do not recommend n medicine
which has no merits, what they say about

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,
Can be takenas a fact.

Sold by-all Medicine. Dealers.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
SCHENCK'S PULAIONIC SYRUP

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake will cure Con-
sumption. Liver Complaint and I tyspepsia. iftaken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach..
relax the liver, and.pnt. it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food ingests and-multes ,good
blood; the patient beKlus to ,grow in flesh tz-the-tlis-
eased matter ripens in- the• lungs, and the Patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption.. The nil-
monic Syrupripens the morbid matter tn- the lanes,
nature throws it. off by an easy expectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter Is ripe, a slight cough
will throw it off, and the patient hus rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

To do this, the Seaweed -Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse thestomach And liver,
so that the Pultnonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.

Scheack's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re-
moving all obstructions. relax- the &iota of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts free) •, and the liver is soon
relieved ,• the stools will shoTe what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever lawn invented except calomel (a
detallypoison which is very dangerous to nee ex-
cept wits, great care), that will unlock n gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Sehenek's
'Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
cansesof Constimption.

Sehenek's Seaweed Tonic ds a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in the Sysweed, which
this preseeption Is made of, assists the stomach to
throw out thegastt ie juice, to dissolve the food with
the Pultnonie Syrup, and it is made into good blood
withoutfermentation or souring in the stomaim.

The great reason why physicians do not cure con-
sumption is, Mey try to do too much they give
medicine to stop the cough, to stop 0111115, to stop
night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the whole digestive powers, locking up the se-
cretions. and eventually the patient sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the
cate,e, and they trill all stop of their own accord.. „No
one can be -cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach arc made healthy.

If a pet sou nas consumption, of course the lungs
are in some way diseased,either tubercles, abscesses,
-brouchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of intlamniation and fast decaying. In
such cases whatmust be done? It Is not only the
.lungs thatare wasting, but it Is the whole body. The
:stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of.food. Now the only chance is to take
Schencit's three medicines, which will bring up a
toneto thestomach.. the patient will begin to want
food. it sill digest easily and make good blood ; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and us soon as
the body begins togrow,the lungs commence to heal

. up,and thepatientgets fleshy and well. This is the
only way tocure consumption.When there is no lung disease, and only Liver.
Complaintanit.Dyspepsia,Schenek'sSeawe.d Tonic
stud Mandrake Pillsare sufficient without the Pal-
nionieSyrup. 'fake the Mandrake Pills freely inall
bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr:Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
WAN wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage of PulmonaryConsumption, his physicians
having pronounced hiscase hopeless and abandoned
him to his fate. He was cured, by rho aforesaid
tnedicinen, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly afflicted have used Dr. Schenck's prepara-
tions with the same retnarkable success. Full di.
?actions accompanying each, make It notabsolutely
necessary to personally see Dr, Scnenck, unless the
pitients wish their lungs examined, and for this
Purpose he is professionally at his principal office,
Philadelphia,every Saturday, where all letters for
advice must be addressed. He isalso professionally
at No.= Bond Street,_Aew York, every other Tues-
day, and at No. 35 ilanOver Street, Boston, every
other Wednesday. Be gives advice free, but fora
thorough examination with Isis. Respirometer the
price is $5. DMces hours at each city from 9 A lit to
3 P M.

Price of thes.Pulmordc.filyssupsiffeidateaweed,fPonie;each 51 50 per boffin, or 4,7-3,c6A 'hhlf-dozen. Man
drake Pills '25 cents s box. Fernazde by all druggists.

Dani H. SCHENCK-a
sorststs9stfw] 15 N. Gal St., Phila.. ra.

123 DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CATARR'
treated with the utmost success, by J. Isaacs, M. D.,
and Professor of Diseasee of the Eye and Ear, (hie
specially) in the Medical CollegeofPennsykanies,l2 wears
experience, (formerly of Leyden, Holland,) No. 805
Arch street, Phila. Testimonials can be seenat his
office. The Medicalfacultyare invited toaccompany

their patients, as he has no secrets in his practice
Artificial eyes inserted without pain. ehargelor
exetion, pains • • fseii4-09-Pps'

EINA_ArCIAL.
'INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
j_ THE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BAND willreceive moneyon deposit,and payinteresttliere-
for, at tile following rates, viz:

54 per cent., for 12 months.
a per cent. for 9 months.
5 per cent. for 6 months.

7-perJS. Treasury
months.

:-3D
mNotesotisi.oexchangedfor new

5-20 Gold Bonds.
scyt4-0-Stwl SAMUEL SI-10CH, Cashier.

VIRST NATIONAL"BANIC O 1 CO-
.1:11211.131A. .

Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:
5 1-2 per cent for 12.montho;
5 per cent- for 6 mouth and under

12 months.
4 1-2 per cent. for 3 and under 6

months.
We make Collections on all Accessible Points in

the United States, on liberal terms, DiscountNotes, Drafts, and Bills of Exehatnge.
Buy and sell GOLD,SILVER, and all UNITED

STATES SECURITIES.
And are prepared to drawDRAFTS or. Philadel-

phia New York, Baltimore, Pittsburg,
li:ngland. Scotland, Franee, and

all parts or Germany.
S. S. DET WEILER, Citshier.

SECURITY. AGAINST LOSS

BURGLAR, FIRE, on ACCIDENT

The Safe Deposit Company
TN THEIS:

l'ire. and Burglar-Peoof Building

Nos. 3•30 & 3,11 CHESTNUT ST.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust,

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
Capital, - -

-
- $1,000,000.

DIRECTOILS.
N. B. Browne. Edward \V, Clark,
ClereneeH. Clark, Alexander Henry,
John Welsh, Stephen A. Caldwell,
Charles Mucalester, George E. Tyler

Henry C. Gibson.
President—N. B. Brown.
Vice President,—CLAßENCE H. CLARK.
Secretary and Treasurer—ROßT. PA.TTERSONi
Assistant See,ctary—JAS. W. HAZLEHURST.

The Company have provided In their new
Building and Vaults absolute securityagate st
loss by,EIRE, BURGLARY. oa. A.CCIDENT. and
RECEIVE SECURITMS AND VALUABLES

ON DEPOSI'IS UNDER GUARANTEE,
'Upon the following rates, for one year or less
'period:
Governmentand all other CoupOn

Securities, or those transfentule
' by delivery 41.00 per Sl,OOO
Government and all otherSecuri-

' ties registered and negotiable
only by endorsement 20 per 1,000

Gold Coin or Bullion 1.2 i per 1,000
Silver Coln or Bullion 2.00 per 1,000
Silver or UoldPlate, under mat no

owner's estimate of value, and
rate subject to adjustment for
bulk 1.00 per 100

Jewelry, Diamonds. etc 2.50 per 1,000

Deeds, Mortgages. and Valuable Papers getter-
' ally. when ofnofixed value, S 1 a year each, or

according; to bulk.
These latter, when deposited In tin boxes, ere

charged according to bulk, upona basis of 13,6 !
_feet cubic capacity, 010a year.

~'• Couponsand Interest wilt be collected, when
giesLied -and remitted to theoWners; for oneper
Mont.- • •

TheCompany offer 'for 'RENT, Alie leAeeex-
elusively holding thekey. SAFES INSIDETHE
BURGLAR-PROOF V. ULTS, at rates varying
from SLi to ;75 each per an n u moLecord n g to size.

Deposits of MoneyReceived on which interest
will be allowed ; 3 per cent. on call Deposits,
nayable by check at sight, and 4 per cent. on
Time Deposits, payable on 10 days' notice.

Travellers' Letters of Credit furnished, avail-
able in all parts of Europe.

This Companyis also authorized to act as Ex-
ecutor, Admistrators, and Guardlands, to re-
ceive and execute Trusts of every description
from courts, corporations, or individuals.

N. B. Brown,
ROBERT PA.TTERSON, Prtsldent.

SECRETARY ANDTREASIIKEU

HALDE,MAN 5 S STO ''.. E
S'l'_A_"l3l_,ISI-1

-;$:P,,'X ‘.,-1.A L • A'o TIC FI

During February
WE WILL CONTINUE TO OFFER

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
TO BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF

3:3l;Zr CT'C3C)l3eO
2

TO MAKE ROOM. FOR

SPRING PURCHASES,
WHICH WILL BE UNUSUALLY

A. rETRACT
GEO. W. & B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 & 114 Locust Street.
EMI

1869.
110LID _A:Y.S

1870.
or 1869 & 70.

WILLIAM G.. PATToN,
No. 160 _Locust Street, coltonbict;-• Fenn'ct.

IS NOW OFFRING 1 nrir annno ( BOUGHT FOR CASH
GREAT INDUCEMENTS SOLD AT PRICES
IN FANCY &STAPLE J Ul."1"13 BEYOND COMPETITION

SHAWS, BLANKETS, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS,
LARGE STOCK OF) •r Lop R ( OF ALL GRADES, AT
LADIES'. MISSES' ,L ; LOWER PRICES THAN
AND CHILDRENS' ) r S 7 (EVER BEFORE OFFERED.

.Special Attractions in Dress Goods.
His Partner being the buyer tor a Wholesale Dress Goods House in Philadelphiagives him the advantage not only of securing the BEST BARGAINS by being AL-

WAYS IN THE MARKET, but also saves him ONE PROFIT, which enables him to
sell Goods at from 10 to 20 per tent. lower than any other retail store in the county.

A Full Line of Cloths and Cassimeres,
,371-1E; cznr,A.l.3o-$T IN TOWN

LARGESTsTA NDlethant Tailoring1

LEADING)
. MAKES 5

j- EsrrAnu-sirm 'NT
IN TUE TOWN.

SEWING MACHINES {ATri AGCE ENS I. "S

1870. 1870.

FONDERSMITHS
127 & 129 Locust St., Columbia, '

Is CLOSING OUT the balance of his Stock of

WINTER DRESS GOODS
ST-lA:WES, FURS, &0.,

He is now receiving a large Stock of

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE,
••

AND CARPETS.
BEAUTIFUL TEA SETTS, 48 PIECES, FOR $5.

TICKS, CHECKS, TABLE LINENS, MUSLINS & SHEETINGS, LOOK-
- ING GLASSES, PRIME FEATHERS, &e., &c.,

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

At Prices which cannot be under sold in Columbia.

NEiV Al)-VE:i7,4ItSEMENT.

LAND W ARRANTS WANTED.

Of War of 1312 cf.: nexican War.
FOREIGN COINS, STOCKS, GOLD. GOVERN-

MENT AND OTHER BONDS,
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLLECTION'S promptly rondo on all points
DEPOSITS RECEIVED.

Nopains will be spared toserve theinterest 01
those who favor us with their business.

JOHN S. RUSHTON 4c CO.,
BAN/ChaS and 13Roxims.

No 50 South Third St.. Ph IPa'dec`2s-13r)

rIOURT PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, t he Honorable .1114:NRY G. LONG

President, and Honorable ALExANrinn L.
HARPS, and JOIINJ. LIIIIIART, Associate Judges
of the Court of Common Pleas in and for the
County of Lancaster, and Assistant Judges of
the Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of thePeace,
in and for the County ofLancaster. have issued
their Precept to me directed, requiring me,
among other things, to make public Proclama-
tion throughout my bailiwick, thata Court of
Oyer and Terndner, and a general Jail Delivery,
also a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and Jail Delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City of Lancaster, in the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, on the
TUIRDMONDAY INJANUAItY, (the 17th) 1870
Inpursuance of which precept PUBLIC NOTICE
IS lIEUEOT GIVEN, to the Mayor mid Aldermen
or the City of Lancaster, in thesaid county, and
all the Justices of the Peace, the Coroner and
Constables, of thesaid city and countyof Lan-
caster, that they be then and there in their own
proper persons with their rolls, records and ex-
aminations, and inquisitions, and their other
remembrances, to do those things which totheir
°dices appertain, in their behalf to be done•
and also all those who will prosecute against
the prisoners who are. or then shall be In the
jail of said county of Lancaster are to be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be
Just.

Dated at Lancaster, the 2-Ith day of Decem-
ber, IdYEItS, Sherltfa

decd-;t

OTiCE,

bince Columbia ‘t: Port Depo,.il,Railroad Co.
Notice Is hereby al. on to the Sub ,erlhers to the

CAPITAL STOCK of the OtBAJMOIA AND
PORT DEPOSIT RAILROAD COMPANY who
have not paid up the Installment due on their
subscriptions (asper notice her-t-teiore elven)
that it all the installments dna laid 'owed
by them, are not paid on or before the FIF-
TEENTH day of APRIL, 1870, to J. P.. I.l.llTCH-ficsoN. Assistant Engineer, at the Engineer's
office of the Company In COLUMBIA, Penna.,
the Paid stock will be declared formatted to the
Company.

By order of theßoard of Directors.JOsEI3II LESLEY
PHILADELPIIIA, Jan. 18, 1870. Treasurer.

Dan. ,It.

LECTURES.
A course of four lectures will be given In theLecture Room of the M. E. Church, by the Pas-

tor. Rev. S. H. C. Smith, its follows:

FRIDAY EVENING, FEE. tru,
A. Young Man in Search of a Wire.

FRIDAY EVENIN-G, FXB.
A Young Lady Choosinga Husband

or Companion for Life.
FRIDAY EVENING, FED• ISTIT

31arried Life after the Honey Moon
is over.

FRIDAY EVE:sTLIG, FEB. 25277,
The Sphere of Humor, mid How to

Use .It.
Tickets for course. admitting a lady and gen-

tleman, $l. For single lecture, .'2.5 cents,
Proceeds for the benefit of the &Math Schooland Church improvement,
Tickets to be had at. 'Messrs. MAY & ERWINand & Book Stores, and of theleachers of the Sabbath School, and at the door

on the evening oflectures.
Doors open at 734 o'clock. Lecture to com-

mence at b o'clock.

A LUMBER YARD FOR SALE
OR RENT.:River, Canal end Railroad facilities, and a

first-class location for Sash and DoorFactory,
A. SIIMMY,

3farletta, Pa-Jan2.2nl


